Demon's Cycle, Inc. Moves Its Entire Operations to Bigger
Premises
Custom motorcycle manufacturer moves its warehouse and corporate offices to larger
space in Pompano Beach, Florida.
December 2, 2010 (FPRC) -- Demon's Cycle Inc., a custom motorcycle builder and custom
motorcycle parts supplier, is pleased to announce that is has relocated to larger premises. Bucking
the trend of economic downturn the new premises will allow Demon's Cycle to increase its
manufacturing capacity, hold more stock and improves its customer services.
At 17000 square feet, the new building is about twice the size as Demon's Cycle's old premises and
is located just 1.5 miles away, down SW 12th Avenue/N Andrews Avenue, from their old address. All
existing customers and trade visitors should be able to locate the new building without any
problems. The new headquarters also has excellent access from Interstate 95.
"It is very exciting for us to have the opportunity to double our space, expand our product line and
better service our customers” said Tom Steinbacher, the founder of Demon’s Cycle. “We have built
our business on quality parts at exceptional prices and have been rewarded with this growth spurt."
The new Demon's Cycle building has enough space for offices, a huge warehouse and a high
quality showroom to exhibit Demon's Cycle's offerings and masterpieces. With plenty of customer
parking and a better communication infrastructure (more phone lines and better Internet) the new
building will also better service Demon's Cycle's customers.
About Demon's Cycle
Using new headquarters in Pompano Beach, South Florida, Demon's Cycle was started more than
seventeen years ago by Tom Steinbacher and has a reputation as a pioneer of radical motorcycle
designs, euro style bikes and custom chopper concepts. Demon's Cycle is an international custom
motorcycle wholesale company. As well as building custom motorcycles and selling rolling chassis,
Demon's Cycle specialize in the sale of custom parts for Harley-Davidson motorcycles. They offer a
wide range of parts including frames and motors.
Contact
Demon's Cycle Inc.
1407 SW 10th Ave.
Pompano Beach, FL 33069
Telephone: 954-943-0000
Fax: 954-943-0377
Web: http://www.demonscycle.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Sales of Demons Cycle Inc (http://www.demonscycle.com)
954-943-0000
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